
Anleitung: Backmischungen im Glas mit
Rezept für bunte Cookies
Instructions No. 1236

Difficulty: Beginner

Baking mixes in glass jars are very trendy! In this recipe idea we explain how you can make and prepare one of these
sweet temptations yourself in no time at all.

And it's that easy:
The baking mixture in the jar is made for the delicious recipe for colourful cookies 
For the cookies (10pieces) you need the following ingredients 

120 g flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
1/4 teaspoon sodium bicarbonate 
55 g sugar 
75 g brown sugar 
80 g colourful chocolate lentils 
60 g soft butter 
1 medium sized egg, whisked

Tip: You can then attach the recipe to a decorative label or to a label on the bottle / glass with the baking mix. It is a nice
idea, especially if you want to give away your baking mix.

Preparation 

Mix the flour with baking powder, baking soda and salt and fill into the bottle (e.g. VBS glass bottle "Milk", 350 ml). Layer
the brown sugar and then the white sugar over it and press each layer well. Fill the bottle with the coloured chocolate
lentils, close it and decorate as you like !

For this you can Kraft paperUse photo paper, photo cardboard, lace paper as well as various stamps, decorative
ribbons and buttons and miniature kitchen utensils. Pendants with a recipe or e.g. a nice saying can be attached to th

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/newsletter/


Cordse bottle or glass with decorative .

Baking 
Preheat the oven to 180 °C top and bottom heat 
Beat the soft butter until fluffy and stir in the egg well. Save some chocolate lentils for decoration, add the rest of the
contents of the bottle to the bowl and knead into a dough 

Form about 10 balls with a spoon. Place them on the baking tray covered with baking paper and press them flat slightly.
Press the remaining chocolate lentils into the dough and bake the cookies for about 15 minutes. After baking let the
cookies cool down - ready! 

We wish you bon appétit!

Must Have

VBS Glass bottles "Milk", set of 3

9,30 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

VBS Storage jars "Mini", 2 pieces

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-glass-bottles-milk-set-of-3-a55687/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

860123-02 Kraft paper-BlockDIN A5 1

708395 Design photo cardboard "Basics" 1

860123-01 Kraft paper-BlockDIN A4 1

543576 Mini-Ink Pads-Set 1

418577-01 VBS Cotton cord, 100 mRed/White 1

692083 Miniatures Kitchen utensils, 8 pcs. 1

6,20 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-storage-jars-mini-2-pieces-a52361/
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